
Summer Term - Up and Running!
In every sense of the phrase! As always, it was a pleasure to welcome you and your fantastic children 
back this week after the Easter break – we’ve missed you! We have had a wonderful first week –
great attendance, new topics, rain, sunshine, more rain…and quite a lot of running!

Mrs. Kavanagh’s running club is gaining quite a bit of momentum and popularity! We have been 
completing the ‘in-school’ mini-marathon miles, as well as taking part in the Sunday morning Park 
Run in Downhills park (in all sorts of horrid weather!), but…on Saturday we have the big one! Our 
children will be taking part in the London Mini-Marathon, part of the official London Marathon 
weekend festivities! You will remember the wonderful experience that our children had last year and 
we look forward to the stories and the pictures. It’s gained such traction that there is a rumour that 
a 57-year-old-over-the-hill-with-creaky-knees-should-know-better ‘athlete’ will be taking part. 

Good luck to all those taking part in this exciting, world class event! 

Wishing you all a wonderful weekend!                                                                  s . McNicholas, Headteacher
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“Everything we can be, with Christ in our hearts.” 



Notices
Class Photographs:
These take place on Tuesday (23rd April). Please make sure your 
child is in full correct school uniform.
Please see the uniform tab under the parent page of the school 
website for more information.

NB: If your child has an after school sports club or PE on 
Tuesday please make sure they wear their school uniform and 
bring their PE kit to school to change into.

Bunting for the summer fayre:
Before Easter the children were given a bunting template to fill 
in. Please return these to the class teacher if you have not 
already done so.

Dates for your diary:
Thursday 2nd May: School is closed It is in use a polling 
station. School reopens as normal on Friday 3rd May

Wednesday 5th June 10:30 in school hall:
Bishop John Sherrington will be celebrating mass with the 
school community to celebrate the school’s 50th anniversary. All 
welcome.

Saturday 29th June: Summer Fayre
Our 50th anniversary celebration summer fayre takes place.
If you can help please contact your class representative

Lost Property:
There are two pairs of glasses in the school office, one pair of 
adult glasses were found in the infant playground this week.



This year St John Vianney school will be 50 YEARS OLD! 

SAVE THE DATE
The Friends of St John Vianney school are planning a summer 
Fayre that will be held in the school playground on Saturday 29th

June, midday till 4pm, to celebrate. 

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
We want people to join in to make this an event to remember! 
If your child is part of a dance class or music group that might like 
to perform for 1-10minutes on our stage, get in touch!

If you have a catering background, or have a passion for cooking a 
particular food that you could make in quantity for the event, 
please get in touch!

If you have SJV uniform that’s in good condition but that your 
child has grown out of, save it and there will be a collection closer 
to the date.

Or If you’d like to help with the planning of the Fayre, the 
fundraising or have another skill – do get in contact with your 
Friends of SJV class rep, or email us: sjvfriends@gmail.com

And keep a look out for further notices….

mailto:sjvfriends@gmail.com




Flowers for the Community

Our school council helped sew some wildflowers in Stanley Culross
Park, hopefully giving the area a much needed burst of spring colour!



Sunday Morning Park Run

Even over the Easter holidays, Mrs. Kavanagh and 
team made sure that the running club kept fit!



Final Preparations!

The Thursday Running Club went on 
their final run before the weekend’s 
Mini Marathon in central London!



Playground Mini-Marathon

Experimenting with Clay in D&T



Playground Mini-Marathon

Experimenting with Clay in D&T



Spring Seeds 

Year 2 getting their seeds planted in 
Science – looking forward to seeing 
the results!



Design & Technology in Y2

Experimenting with Clay in D&T



Exploring Electricity in Class 4

Circuits, connections and teamwork!



Spring Flower Artwork 

Reception class finished the week in 
cracking style as they created these 
beautiful pieces of flowery art! Just lovely!



Attendance Update

National Average: 94.6%
SJV Year to date – September 5th to today: 94.38%

SJV This week: 94.85%

Attendance this week was in line with national averages, which 
is extremely pleasing given that it is a post-holiday week!
It really is appreciated by all the teachers that we have as many 
of the children returning promptly after the school holidays – it 
is an important time to:

• Catch up!
• Start new topics
• Begin sequences of lessons
• Review previous learning

Thanks from us all for a great start to the Summer term!
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Reception:
I would like to give star of the week this week to N for putting her 
hand up a lot more in class during Maths sessions. She has really 
impressed me this week with her confident explanations - she 
uses language like "I know 2 and 2 makes 4" or "3 on top and 2 
on the bottom makes 5". Well done!

I would also like to choose Z-J for her incredible work and effort 
in RE. When she listens to a story, it's as though she absorbs the 
words from the story. She is incredibly talented and can retell a 
story using the same language. Not only is she a superb 
storyteller, but she also takes such care with her handwriting and 
illustrations. Your efforts never go unnoticed!



19th April 2024

Class 1:
This week I would like to give star of the week to A. You are a person that even if you 
find your learning a challenge you never give up. You are always trying which is what 
being in year 1 is all about never giving up and persevering. It was wonderful to hear 
you share all of your Catholic Social teaching homework recently about how you 
feel about being a part of a community and finding out all about the saint, Saint 
Therese of Lisieux. You stood up in front of your class and shared your research all 
about her by reading out aloud in front of everybody. It was great to see you make 
such an effort, your confidence is really growing keep going!

Well done M for being such a great class helper this week. I can see that you are 
really coming on with your phonics too especially with your reading. You have 
started your learning this week with such a great learning attitude, trying hard in 
your morning phonic intervention group and sounding out and reading tricky words 
in class. You also make sure that your classroom is always tidy you never have to be 
told to do class jobs you see what needs to be done and do it. Well done for this 
week, keep up the good work!



19th April 2024

Class 2:
This week the star of the week goes to Q for your amazing 
Catholic Social Teaching homework. Your dedication to your 
Catholic social teaching homework is truly inspiring. Your 
thoughtful work and involvement of your family shows your 
understanding of how these teachings guide us to help others. 
Keep shining bright, you are making a beautiful difference!

Well done to you F. You have shown your imagination and 
creative skills in writing your own storybook. Through sharing 
your talents with the class you have sparked inspiration in others. 
Keep shining brightly, and working hard to inspire others!



19th April 2024

Class 3:
P – For all of her hard work. She was really good in reading this 
week, she shared her ideas and gave suggestions for answers. She 
is an enthusiastic learner and will always participate in class 
discussions. She always approaches things in a positive way and 
with a smile on her face. Well done!

M – For his excellent work in art this week. He took his time and 
really concentrated on his drawings being careful to think about 
the shape and form. He has also been a great friend this week 
and has helped others in the class when they have asked for help. 
Well done and keep up the hard work!



19th April 2024

Class 4:
We have all been incredibly impressed at how all of the children 
in class 4 returned back to school and settled in so well. We were 
particularly impressed by J who has been hardworking, focussed 
and determined to do his best. He has been working well with his 
partner, engaging in discussion and showing a greater confidence 
in his abilities. Well done J! 

Our second star goes to E, he is an extremely kind, good 
humoured, polite and enthusiastic member of our class. He 
approaches everything with positivity and shone as my French 
assistant during our lesson this week! Bravo E! He deserves a star 
every week!
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Class 5:
Our first star this week goes to a young geographer. This child has shown 
superb understanding of our North & South America topic which reflects 
the mature and attentive manner with which she conducts herself during 
class. Not only did she impress with her written work during our 
disciplinary task, crafting a well written answer as well as showing off her 
knowledge, she went on to score a whopping 100% in our quiz. Well done 
S!
Our second star goes to a young lad who is proving to be an invaluable 
support to the class, and to me, during our RE lessons. Every week, 
without fail, he shares his impressive knowledge of scripture and can 
always be relied upon to give thoughtful, honest and incisive answers. He 
is never deterred by a knotty question and will give anything a try which is 
hugely inspirational. Well done J!
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Class 6:
E - Always ready to learn new things, E consistently shows the benefits of 
being curious and inquisitive about new concepts and always tries hard in 
everything that she does. A model student. She feels confident to take 
calculated risks in her writing which meant that she produced a wonderful 
retell of 'The Last Rainbow Bird.' She has continued that this half term 
with her own version of the story, showing wonderful control and choice 
of language and punctuation. I can't wait to read the final version! Very 
well done!

D – He has shown such focus and concentration since returning back from 
the holidays. He asks pertinent questions and has truly tried his absolute 
best in many subjects across the curriculum. With only a few weeks until 
SATs, he is showing us all what good concentration and a positive can-
do attitude can achieve! Very well done!







Making the most of the 
holidays! Getting stuck in at 
HR Sports Holiday Camps.



Dodge ball fan!



After school club star and 
colouring competition 

winner!


